Our Shared Goal: To become the most livable community west of the Rockies by 2025
88% believe it's important

85% of voters support sales tax
NOW IS THE TIME!

• “This needs to happen”
• “One in Grand Junction is greatly needed!”
• “We need a community center in Grand Junction!”
• “Let’s get with the program GJ!!”
• “Grand Junction is a great town. It deserves this!”
• “Let’s get it done before it is too late for us!”
• “Every person I have talked to since arriving agrees that we need a rec/community center”
• “We have been here in GJ for 20 years and have hoped for a community center all this time”
• “I will SUPPORT any decision on funding, let's get it started!”
• “It should be a NUMBER ONE thing to do—now, not later! Just keep in mind the seniors support it and need it.”
Proposal: Community Needs Focus

Enhanced Aquatics
Moderate Fitness
Intentional Community Spaces
Courts/Gymnasium Space
Orchard Mesa Renovation
Do It Right!

“Please do not just build for today – anticipate future needs”

“This city NEEDS this!”

“These areas all need to be large enough to accommodate our growing community”
Continued Opportunities

Second Level Amenity Priorities

• **Collaborative Funding:** tenants, grants, partnerships for stand-alone improvements

• **City budgeting** for infrastructure support

• **Foundation:** Long-term accessibility

*Let’s Continue to Work Together!*
Quality of Living

Smart Growth

Connection

Wellness
Let the Voters Decide!

Refer a vote April 2019
$50 million raised via sales tax
1/3 cent = $40/household a year
Thank You

“Read, Set, GO!
Let's just get-er-done... Dad-gum-it, time's-a-wasting...”

GJCommunityCenter.org
Facebook.com/GJCommunityCenter